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1. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow:
Tell someone that you are going to a convention of accountants and you might get a few yawns, yet
money and how it works is probably one of the most interesting things on earth. It is fascinating and
almost magical, how money appeared on our pla net. Unlike most developments we enjoy, which can be
traced back to a source, civilisation or inventor, money appeared in places then unconnected all over the
world in a remarkably similar way.
Consider the American Indians using Wampum, West Africans trading in decorative metallic objects
called Manillas,and the Fijians economy based on whale's teeth, some of which are still legal tender; add
to that shells, amber, ivory, decorative feathers, cattle including oxen & pigs, a large number of stones
including jade and quartz, which have all been used for trade across the world, and we get a taste of the
variety of accepted currency.
There is something charming and childlike imagining primitive societies, our ancestors, using all these
colourful forms of money. As long as everyone concerned can agree on a value, this is a sensible thing
for a community to do.
After all, the person who has what you need might not need what you have to trade. Money solves that
problem neatly. Real value with each exchange, and everyone gaining from the convenience. The idea is
really inspired, which might explain why so many diverse minds came up with it. Once the money is
accepted as a form of excha nge, those who produce, loan out, and manipulate the quantity of money are
obviously in a very strong position They are the "Money Changers".
"History records that the money changers have used every form of abuse, intrigue, deceit, and violent means
possible to maintain their control over governments by controlling money and its issuance," said President
James Madison.
Money, money , money, it's always just been there, right? Wrong. Obviously, it's issued by
the government to make it easy for us to exchange things. Wrong again!
Truth is, most people don't realise that the issuing of money is essentially a private business and that the
privilege of issuing money has been a major bone of contention throughout history.
On the basis of your understanding of the passage, answer ANY TEN questions from the twelve that follow.
i.What isfascinating and almost magical?

ii.

a.

Convention of Accountants

b.
c.
d.

Evolution of Money
Yawning
All of the above

What is unique about the development of money?

a.
b.
c.
d.

It can be traced back to a source
It has an inventor
It appeared in unconnected places ina similar way
It was developed inancient civilisation

iii.

iv.

Which currencies did the West Af rican use?

a.
b.
c.

Wampum

d.

Decorative Feathers

Whale's Teeth

What is still a legal tender in the Fijian Economy?

a.
b.
c.
d.
v.

Manillas

Cattle
Jade and Quartz
Shells and Ivory
Whale's Teeth

What is something charming and childlike to imagine?

a.
b.
c.
d.

Use of colourful forms of money
People living in Primitive Societies
Our ancestors agreeing on common values
All of the above

vi Who are the "Money Changers"?

a.
b.
c.
d.
vii.

viii.

People who loan out money
People who manipulate the quantity of money
People who produce money
All of the above

What did President James Madison say about the money changers?

a.

They use violent methods to maintain control over the issuance of money.

b.
c.

They change money from time to time.

d.

They are polite and peaceful people .

They work under the government's control.

Who controls the issuance of money?

a.
b.
c.
d.

Government
Money Changers
President James Madison
Kings and their ministers

ix. What is mea nt by the word , 'concentration'? (para 1)

a.

conference

b. fair

c.
d.

x.

wave
competition

What is meant by the word , 'fascinating'? (para 2)

a.
b.

beautiful
valuable

c.

attractive

d.

republic

xi What ismeant by 'convenience'?

a. comfort
b. escape
c. clown
d. transport
xii. What is mea nt by the word , 'Intrigue'?
a. plot
b. interest
c. interval
d. fear

2.

Read the passages given below and answer any 10 questions that follow them: Tourists to Jammu and
Kashmir have another attraction - a floating post office on the Dal Lake in Srinagar, the first in the country.
'Floating Post Office, Dal Lake' - claimed to be the only one such post office in the world is built on an
intricately carved maroon houseboat, fastened on the western edge of the Dal Lake.
This post office lets you avail of all the regular postal services available in the country while being afloat.
The seal used on everything posted from Floating Post Office is unique
- along with the date and address, it bears the design of a boatman rowing a Shikara on the Dal Lake. The
special feature of this post office is that letters posted from here carry a special design which has the
picturesque scenery of Dal Lake and Srinagar city. These pictures reach wherever these letters are posted
to and hence promote Kashmir as a tourist destination across the world.
This is actually a heritage post office that has existed since British times. It was called Nehru Park Post
Office before 2011. But then the chief posunaster John Samuel renamed it as "Floating Post Office'.
The post office's houseboat has two small rooms - one serves as the office and the other a small museum
tha t traces the philatelic history of the state postal departn1ent. Ithas a shop that sells postage stamps and
other products.
But for the locals, Floating Post office is more than an object of fascination. 1-2 crore is
deposited per month in Floating Post Office by communities living in and arow1d the Dal Lake. The lake
has several islets that are home to more than 50,000 people.
The greatest fear is the recurrence of 2014 like floods in which the houseboat had gone for a toss
uncontrollably pushed by the flood. Rescue teams had to anchor it using the special mechanism in a
nearby highland. Then it was brought back on the Dal after the water receded. The biggest boon is that at
no time of the yea r do you need a fan in this post-office!

On the basis of your understanding of the passage, answer ANY TEN questions from the twelve that follow.
i What is the location of the Floating Post Office in Srinagar?

a.
b.
c.
d.

On dal lake
Near centaur
On Pari Mahal
Near post office

ii.

What is special about the seal used in the post office?

a.
b.
c.
d.
iii.

iv.

design of a boatman rowing a Shikara on the Dal Lake
design of a chinar tree on the Dal Lake
design of a tourist on the Dal Lake

Who renamed the post office as Floating Post Office?

a.
b.
c.

Delivery agent

d.

Chief Postmaster

Postmaster
Postman

What is the greatest fear that the post office has?

a.
b.
c.
d.
v.

design of a houseboat on the Dal Lake

Snow
Earthquakes
Floods
Tsunami

How is the post office a big boon to the people?

a.
b.

You do not need fan

c.
d.

You need airconditioning

You need water

You do not need hea ter

vi The flood came in the year in Kashmir valley:
a. 2014
b. 2013
c. 2015
d. 2011

vii.

The chief posunaster

a.
b.
c.
d.
viii.

renamed Nehru Park Post Office as Floating Post Office:

John Sammy
John Samuel
San1uel Sammy
Daniel Samuel

In paral, the synonyms of word attraction:

a.
b.

beauty

c.
d.

float

repulsive

intricate

ix. In para4, the synonyms of word floating:

a.

settled

b.
c.
d.

x.

fixed
afloat
wind up

Inpara2 , the antonyms of word unique:

a.
b.
c.

rare

d.

ordinary

particula r
distinctive

xi The lake has several islets that are home to more than
a. 10,000

people

b. 50,000
c. 55,000
d. 40,000

xii. Post Office known as Floating Post Office before 2011.

a.
b.
c.
d.
3.

John Samuel
Dal Lake
Nehru Park
Ma roon

Read the passages given below and choose the appropriate option from the questions below:
To enhance the image of this long-awaited friend in my imagination, I don't want to jot down the facts in this
diary the way most people would do, but I wa nt the diary to be my friend, and I'm going to call this friend
'Kitty'.

i. Who is 'I' here?

a.
b.
c.
d.
ii.

iii.

Anne Frank
Otto Frank
Ma rgot Frank
Mrs. Frank

Who is her long-awaited friend?

a.
b.
c.

Ma rgot Frank

d.

Mr. Keesing

Kitty, the diary
Mr. Van Daan

What do most people do?

a.

They jot down facts in a diary

b.
c.
d.

They do not keep a diary
They lose their diary
They forget to update their diary

iv.

Which word in the passage means the same as the record?

a.
b.
c.
d.
v.

Enhance
Await
Jot down
Image

What name did Anne Frank give to her diary?

a.
b.
c.
d.

Kitty
Peggy
Maddie
Dolly
OR

Read the passages given below and choose the appropriate option from the questions below:
The baker usually collected his bills at the end of the month. Monthly accounts used to be recorded on some wall
in pencil. Baking was indeed a profitable profession in the old days. The baker and his family never starved. He,
his family and his serva nts always looked happy and prosperous. Their plump physique was an open testimony
to this. Even today any person with a jackfruit-like physical appearance is easily compared to a baker. iWhen did
the baker collect his bills?

a.
b.
c.
d.

At the end of the month
In the first week of every month
In the middle of the month
On the first day of the month

ii. Where did the baker record his accounts?

a.
b.
c.
d.
iii.

In the ledger book
On a piece of cloth

Prosperous
Testimony
Profitable
Recorded

What does a jackfruit-like appearance mean?

a.
b.
c.
d.
v.

On the wall

Find out a word from the passage similar in meaning to lucrative.

a.
b.
c.
d.
iv.

In a pocket diary

Plump physique
Lean physique
Macula r physique
Stout physique

Why did the baker and his family never starve?

a.

Because baking was a profitable profession

b.
c.
d.
4.

For they had inherited huge wealth
Because God blessed them
For they found a hidden treasure

Read the extract given below and choose the appropriate option from the questions below:
Has given my heart A
change of mood
And saved some part
Of a day I have rued

i. Under which tree was the poet standing or sitting?

a.
b.
c.
d.

Hemlock
Banyan
Pine
Oak

ii. What changed the poet's gloomy mood?

a.
b.
c.
d.
iii.

wind
sunshine

abed
abab
abba
aabb

How did the poet feel when the snowflakes fell on him?

a.
b.
c.
d.
v.

raindrops

What is the rhyming meter of the given stanza?

a.
b.
c.
d.
iv.

snowflakes

petrified
dejected
joyful
enraged

What does the word 'rued' mean?
a. pride
b. fear
c. enthusiasm
d. regret
OR

Read the extract given below and choosethe appropriate option from the questions below:
Belinda lived in a little white house ,
With a little black kitten and a little grey mouse, and a little
yellow dog and a little red wagon,
And a realio, trulio, little pet dragon.

i. Where did Belinda live?

a.

In a little white house

b.
c.
d.

In a mansion
in a penthouse
in a red brick house

ii. How many pets did Belinda have?
a. Two

b.
c.
d.
iii.

Black
Brown
White
grey

Ruskin Bond
Robert Frost
Leslie Norris
Ogden Nash

Of which colour was the mouse?

a.
b.
c.
d.

s.

seven

Name the poet.

a.
b.
c.
d.
v.

five

What was the colour of the kitten?

a.
b.
c.
d.
iv.

four

Grey
Red
Brown
white

Choose the correct options tofillinthe blanks.
Every employee needs to consider himself/herself as pa rt of a team for a business to function smoothly. If one
(a) to become a team player, one needs to give the highest priority (b) one's team the highest priority.
Learn to give credit instead of taking (c)
.Team Spirit is highly important.

a.
b.
c.
6.

(i) had wanted (ii) want (ill) wanted (iv) wants
(i) for (ii) on (iii) of (iv) to
(i) this (ii) it (iii) that (iv) these

Choose the correct options to fill in the blanks. Ranbir: Where
is my car? l remember parking it here.
Policeman: The car has been towed away as you pa rked it in the 'no pa rking zone'.
Ranbir: Sir, can l be excused this once?
Policemen: l hope you 'll remember the lesson you learnt today. OK! This should be the last time. Don't repeat
the mistake again.

Ranbir asked the policeman standing there (a)
.Ranbi.r requested the policeman (c)

.The policeman replied that (b)
that once. The policeman hoped him to

remember the lesson he had learnt that day but finally, he advised him not to repeat the mistake again.

a.

L where is his car?

ii. where his ca r was and added that he remembered parking it there.
iii. was his car parked tl1ere
iv. was his car pa rked

b.

L car has been towed away as you parked it in the 'no parking zone'.

ii. his car was towed away
iii. his car had been towed away as he had parked in a 'no parking zone'
iv. his car was towed away as he had parked in a 'no parking zone'

c.

L to excuse him

ii. to put him jail
iii. to give back his car
iv. to take his permission

7.

Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct options for ANY FOUR of the six sentences given below.
L With a little more effort, we
win this time.

a.
b.
c.
d.

would
can
might
may

ii. She

work a little harder.

a.
b.
c.
d.

iii.

iv.

could
ought to
might
may
I'm afraid that I
play tennis tomorrow . I've got a dentist's appointment.
a. wouldn't
b. would not be able to
c. can't
d. couldn't
My mother
her optician tomorrow because her eyesight

worse since

she got this computing job.

a.
b.
c.
d.

v.

isvisiting/has become
visits/becomes
has visited/is becoming
has visited/is becoming
One important field in which the laser
communication.

a.
b.
c.

does/are
has/is
was/are

many applications

_

d. have/is
vi On my friend's farm, they
five o'clock every morning without fail.
a.
b.
c.
d.

an alarm clock because the cockerel

at

don't need/crows
won't need/is crowing
haven't needed/was crowing
didn't need/will crow

Section B

8.

You are Ta nya, Head Girl of Sarvodaya Kanya Vidyalaya , Palam Colony, Delhi. Write a letter to Dimple
caterers, J.J.Colony, Delhi to find out the rate for conducting the XII standard farewell party, enquiring about
catering charges per head, service charges and advance to be paid.
OR
Write a letter to the editor of a local newspaper complaining about the horrible condition
of roads in your locality. You are Neeraj/Nisha , a resident of 174, Hospital Road,Agra. You can use the
clues given below:

-great problem
o
9. The graph below shows four cowltries of residence of overseas students inAustralia. Write an
analytical paragraph by selecting and reporting the main features, and make comparisons
where relevan t (150-200 words) .

SELECTED COUNTIES OF RESIDENCE OF
VISITOR ARRIVAL FOR EDUCATION.

Numbef of
Sl\ldcnh
in l {)()(h

<I V
---

-·

10
OR

.,

Below given are three pie charts showing the consumption habits of India, China and the World
overall in 2008.Write an analytical paragraph describing the pie charts (100-120 words).

World

China

India

•Animal Food

•Processedfood •vegtable.s ond Fruits.

•N.•..ts and seeds

10. Answer ANY TWO questions in 20-30 words each, from (A) and (B) respectively.
A Any two
L What is the theme of the poem - Amanda?

ii. How did the peasants of Chubukov consider Oxen Meadows?
iii. Who was Wanda Petronski? What type of girl was she?
B. Any two
i At the end of the lesson, Mrs. Pumphery said, "This is a triumph of surgery."Why? ii What was
the reason of Jaffers's astonishment?
iii. What were Ram Lal and his wife's concern about Bholi? Why did they not worry
about their other children?

11. Answer ANY TWO questions in40-50 words each, from (A) and (B) respectively.
A Any two

i What would the tiger do in the forest?
ii How does Natalya react when she comes to know that Lomov has come to propose to her?
iii. Was Lencho surprised to find a letter for him with money in it?
B. Any two
i How did Anil come to know that Hari Singh had run away with his money?

ii. "But there was one thing Icould do - collect things." What collection did £bright make? When
did he start making the collection?

iii. How did the hack driver befool the lawyer?

12. Describe the importance of the diary in Anne Frank's life.
OR
Was Anne an intelligent girl? Support your answer with relevant instances.

13. Mrs.Pumphrey has a deep love and care for Tricki. Explain.
OR
What was the cause of Matilda 's ruin? How could she have avoided it?

Subject: MATHEMATICS
1.One tends to become lazy. Also, starting at your mobile screen for long hours can affect your eyesight
and give you headaches . Those who are addicted to playing PUBG can get easily stressed out or face
anxiety issues in public due to lack of social interaction.
To raise social awareness about ill effects of playing PUBG, a school decided to start “BAN PUBG”
campaign, students are asked to prepare campaign students are asked to prepare campaign board in the
shape of rectangle (as shown in the figure).

(i) Find the area of the board.
(ii) If cost of 1 cm2 of board is

₹8, then find the cost of board.
2.Find the number of plates, 1.5 cm in diameter and 0.2 cm thick, that can be fitted completely inside a right
circular of height 10 cm and diameter 4.5 cm.
3. A sphere of diameter 6 cm is dropped in a right circular cylindrical vessel partly filled with water. The
diameter of the cylindrical vessel is 12 cm. If the sphere is completely submerged in water, by how much
will the level of water rise in the cylindrical vessel ?
4. Milk in a container, which is in the form of frustum of a cone of height 30 cm and the radii of whose
lower an upper circular ends are 20 cm and 40 cm respectively, is to be distributed in a camp for flood
victims. If this milk is available at the rate of `35 per litre and 880 litre of milk is needed daily for a camp,
find how many such containers of milk are needed for a camp and what cost will it put on the donor agency
for this. What value is indicated through this by the donor agency?
5.If one the zero of a polynomial 3x2 − 8x + 2k + 1 is seven times the other, find the value
6.Show that

1
2

and

−3
2

are the zeroes of the polynomial 4x2 + 4x − 3 and verify relationship between zeroes and

coefficient of the polynomial.
7. The tenth term of an A.P., is −37 and the sum of its first six terms is −27 . Find the sum of its first eight terms.
8.The vertices of ∆ ABC are A(6, -2), B(0, -6) and C(4, 8). Find the co-ordinates of mid-points of AB, BC and AC.
9.Find the ratio in which the point p(m,6) divides the line segment joining the points A(-4, 3) and B (2,8). Also find m.
10.In the given figure, OP is equal to the diameter of a circle with center O and PA and PB are tangents. Prove that
ABP is an equilateral triangle.

11. An aeroplane , when flying at a height of 4000 m from the ground passes vertically above another aeroplane at
an instant when the angles of elevation of the two planes from the same point on the ground are 60º and 45º
respectively. Find the vertical distance between the aeroplanes at that instant. (Use

3 = 1.73)

12.Two men on either side of a 75 m high building and in line with base of building observe the angles of elevation of

3 = 1.73)
the top of the building as 30º and 60º. find the distance between the two men. (Use
13.In the fig., PSR, RTQ and PAQ are three semi-circles of diameters 10 cm, 3 cm and 7 cm region
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14. In class 10 A, there are 20 boys and 20 girls. In 10 B, there are 15 boys and 25 girls. One student is to be selected
from each class.
(i) What is the probability of both being girls?
(ii)What is the probability of both being boys?
(iii)What is the probability of one boy and one girl?
15. For Uttarakhand flood victims two sections A and B of class contributed Rs. 1,500. If the contribution of X-A was
Rs. 100 less than that of X-B, find graphically the amounts contributed by both the sections.
16. Two pipes running together can fill a tank in 11 19 minutes. If one pipe takes 5 minutes more than the other to fill
the tank, find the time in which each pipe would fill the tank separately.
17. The perimeter of a right triangle is 60 cm. Its hypotenuse is 25 cm. Find the area of the triangle.
18. In ∆ABC, if ADE = ∠B, then prove that ∆ADE~ ∆ABC. Also, if AD = 7.6 cm, AE = 7.2 cm, BE = 4.2 cm
and BC = 8.4 cm, then find DE.

19.The perimeter of a right triangle is 60 cm. Its hypotenuse is 25 cm. Find the area of the triangle.
20. Find the value of x and y , if the median for the following data is 31.
Classes
0- 10
10- 20 20- 30 30- 40 40- 50 50- 60
Total
Frequency
5
x
6
y
6
5
40

Subject: PHYSICS
1. An object is held at a distance of 15 cm from a convex lens of focal length 10 cm, can its image be taken
on a screen.
2. Why are copper and Aluminium and copper wires used as transmission lines for electric power?
3. Why does clear sky look blue and why is it dark for the astronauts?
4. Why are danger signals red?
5. Draw a neat diagram to show the magnetic field lines around a straight current carrying conductor and
explain the experiment with the rule.
6. List any three properties of the magnetic field lines.
7. Express ohm’s law by a mathematical formula. Draw a circuit diagram to verify Ohm’s law. Present the
relationship between the voltage applied across a conductor and the current flowing through it
graphically.
8. You are given a concave mirror of focal length 15 cm . what should be the range of distance of object
from the mirror to obtain an erect image. Draw the course of rays.
9. Why is lower end of visible spectrum of white light through a glass prism violet ?

Subject: CHEMISTRY
1. Write electron dot structures of sulphur molecule, carbon dioxide, oxygen and carbon tetrachloride.
2. Differentiate between weak and strong acids.
3. What is the reaction that takes place in a fire extinguisher?
4. What is the advantage of adding tartaric acid to baking soda? Give equation.
5. Write any 3 examples of redox reactions and point out in each of them substance oxidised, substance reduced,
oxidising agent and reducing agent.
6. Three elements X,Y,Z have atomic numbers 17,18 and 19 respectively. With the help of their electronic
configurations, enumerate the difference in their chemical nature, reactivity, position in the periodic table, etc.
7. Explain briefly any 3 reactions by which you would be able to arrange the metals sodium, calcium and copper in a
decreasing order of their reactivity.
8. Name the acid and base from which the salts
i) Potassium sulphate ii) Ammonium acetate iii) Sodium carbonate are obtained. Also write their approximate pH.

Subject: BIOLOGY
1.Which pancreatic enzyme is effective in digesting proteins? (1m)
2.What will happen if the diaphragm of a person gets ruptured in an accident? (1m)
3.What is translocation in plants? (1m)
4.What are sexually transmitted diseases. List two examples of each diseases caused due to
(i)Bacterial infection (ii)Viral infection.(2m)
5.List two differences in tabular form between dominant trait and recessive trait. (2m)
6.Explain with the help of an example how traits are inherited independently? (3m)
7.Explain the process of dialysis with the help of a diagram. (3m)
8.Assertion: When air is passed through lime water, lime water turns milky
Reason: Air contain 78% nitrogen and 21% oxygen. (1m)
9.Assertion: Variation is high in sexually reproducing organisms compared to asexually reproducing
organisms.
Reason: Inaccuracies during DNA copying give rise to variation. (1m)
10.Read the following passage and answer any 4 of the questions from 10(i) to 10(v)-4m
Some hunters are roaming in the plush green forest of Africa. They spot a deer and kill it. They decide to
roast the deer there and then and eat it. When the hunters had just finished enjoying the feast of roasted
deer, a lion attacks them. The lion kills one of the hunters and eats his flesh.
(i)Write a food chain which provides food to lion in this case.
(ii)Which animal (other than deer) the lion could look for food if he did not get the hunter as prey?
(iii)Which other animal in the forest could have been in place of lion?
(iv)How does the above food chain differ from the food chain such as: plants-→goat→man?
(v)Which trophic level can deer occupy?
Subject: SOCIAL SCIENCE
1.What majoritarian measures were taken in Sri Lanka to establish Sinhala supremacy?
2.Discuss how the powers are divided between the states and centre?
3.What do you mean by underemployment? In which economic sector are underemployment conditions more
prevalent? Why is it so? Explain with reasons.
4.Describe the various institutional reform programmes introduced by the government for the benefit of farmers.
5.Explain any 4 features of third tier of government.
6.Give reasons for the high concentration of cotton mills in Maharashtra.
7.why are transport,communication and trade called as life lines of a nation?
8.Describe the participation of women in India’s freedom struggle.
9.what are the main features of federalism ?
10.Write about the process of “unification of Germany”.
11.Suggest measures to reform political parties.
12.How is democracy better than other forms of government ?
13.why is sustainable development needed ? Explain with examples.
14.What is globalization?What factors influenced the growth of globalization?
15.How does reserve bank supervise the functioning of banks in India?

Subject: HINDI
1.पद कहलाने के ललए शब्द के अपने स्वरूप में क्या परिवर्तन लाना पड़र्ा है ? उदाहिण सलहर् स्पष्ट कीलिए।
2.लनम्नललखिर् वाक्ययों में िे िाोंलकर् पदबोंध का नाम बर्ाइए –
(क) र्क़दीि का मािा मैं कहााँ आ पहाँचा?
(ि) कलपल बहर् अच्छा खिलाड़ी है ।
(ग) सूिि धीिे –धीिे डूब िहा था।
(घ) दयनयों लवद्याथी खिड़की के बाहि दे िर्े िहर्े हैं ।
(न)पूिे शहि में पयस्टि लगाए गए थे।
(च) उत्ति से दलिण र्क पूिा भािर् एक है।
छ) आिकल बच्चे टी.वी. दे िर्े-दे िर्े िार्े हैं ।
(ि) आकाश में उड़र्े हए बाि ने लचलड़या कय दबयच ललया।
3. नीचे ललिे वाक्ययों का लनदे शानुसाि िचना के आधाि पि वाक्य रूपाोंर्िण कीलिए –
(क) सूयोदय हयने पि लकसान िेर् की ओि चल पड़े ।(सोंयुक्त वाक्य)
(ि) बालक ियया औि चुप हय गया।(सिल वाक्य)
(ग) र्ुम बस रुकने के स्थान पि चले िाओ।(लमश्र वाक्य)
(घ) वह फल ििीदने के ललए बाज़ाि गया।(सोंयुक्त वाक्य)
4.(क) लनम्नललखिर् शब्दयों का समास–लवग्रह किर्े हए समास का नाम ललखिएअोंधकूप,

सहस्राब्दी,

प्रेममग्न

(ि)लनम्नललखिर् के समास –लवग्रह कय समस्त पद में परिवलर्तर् किर्े हए समास का नाम ललखिए –
(क) झड़ िार्े हैं पत्ते लिस ऋर्ु में (ि) पेट भि कि (ग) मार्ा औि लपर्ा
5. रिक्त स्थानयों की पूलर्त उलचर् मुहाविे से कीलिए(क) सी॰ए॰की पिीिा उत्तीणत किना ......................िैसा है ।
(ि) वह स्वभाव से इर्ना उग्र है लक बार्-बार् पि ....................है ।
(ग) गुप्तचि लवभाग का काम यही है लक असामालिक र्त्यों की प्रत्येक गलर्लवलधययों
पि .......................।
घ) हरिहि काका की हालर् दे िकि उनके भाइययों का...........उठा।
6. निम्ननिखित प्रश्नों के उत्तर दीनिए :
(क) समुद्र के गुस्से की क्या विह थी? उसने अपना गुस्सा कैसे लनकाला?
(ि) वमीिय ने र्र्ााँिा कय बेरुिी से क्या ज़वाब लदया?
(ग) िापानी में चाय पीने की लवलध कय क्या कहर्े हैं?
.(क) ‘पर्झड़ में टू टी पलत्तयााँ ’ पाठ के लेिक के लमत्र ने मानलसक ियग के क्या-क्या कािण बर्ाए हैं ? आप इनसे कहााँ
र्क सहमर् हैं ?

(ि)‘कािर्ूस’ पाठ के आधाि पि सयदाहिण लसद्ध कीलिए लक वज़ीि अली

एक िााँबाज़ लसपाही था।
7. निम्ननिखित प्रश्नों के उत्तर सोंक्षेप में दीनिए :
(क) ‘मनुष्यर्ा’ कलवर्ा में कलव ने िीवन कय साथतक बनाने के ललए कौन – कौन से उदाहिण

लदए हैं ?

(ि) पवतर् प्रदे श में पावस’ कलवर्ा के आधाि पि बर्ाइए लक भूधि(पवतर्)कहााँ उड़ गया औि क्या शेष िह गया?
(ग)‘कि चले हम लिदा’ गीर् में धिर्ी कय दु ल्हन क्ययों कहा गया है ?
8.(क) ‘हरिहि काका’ पाठ के आधाि पि बर्ाइए लक धमत के नाम पि लकस र्िह साधािण िन की भावनाओों से िेला
िार्ा है?
(ि)इफ़्फ़न की दादी की मौर् के बाद टयपी कय इफ़्फ़न का घि िाली–सा क्ययों लगने लगा?
कािण सलहर् उत्ति दीलिए।

9. नदए गए सोंकेत-निन्दु ओ ों के आधार पर िगभग 80 - 100 शब्नों में अिुच्छेद निखिए (क) सड़कनों पर िमा भीड़ (.सड़कें नगि की धमलनयााँ हैं . भीड़ िमा हयने के कािण . लयगयों का असोंयलमर् व्यवहाि .
पुललस की समस्या . लयगयों में िल्दबाज़ी की प्रवृलर्)
(ि) अवसर कन मत िनइए (िीवन में अवसि का महत्त्व . बीर्ा हआ अवसि कभी लौट कि नहीों आर्ा . िीवन में
सफलर्ा का मोंत्र अवसि का सदु पययग)
(ग) भारतीय नकसाि (.लकसान का िीवन . लकसान की दशा . दशा सुधाि के प्रयत्न . लशिा औि ज्ञान का प्रसाि)
10.(क)लबिली के ख़िाब मीटि की लशकायर् किर्े हए लबिली लवभाग के अलधशासी अलभयोंर्ा कय लशकायर्ी पत्र
ललखिए।
(ि)किा के प्रलर्लनलध हयने के नार्े गलणर् लवषय कय बेहर्ि किने के ललए किा की र्िि से गलणर् लवषय के ललए
अलर्रिक्त किाओों की व्यवस्था के ललए प्रधानाचायत कय पत्र ललखिए।
11. (क)आप लवद्यालय के छात्र सोंघ के सलचव हैं। लवद्यालय में लबना मास्क लगाए आना लनषेध है। इससे सोंबोंलधर् सूचना
िािी किर्े हए 25-30 शब्दयों में सूचना र्ैयाि कीलिए।

(ि)नाटक प्रलर्ययलगर्ा में भाग लेने के ललए

लवद्यालय के सभी सदनयों के इच्छु क छात्रयों कय आमोंलत्रर् किर्े हए छात्र सलचव की ओि से 20-30 शब्दयों में एक सूचना
ललखिए।
12. कुछ व्यखक्तगर् कािणयों से आपने अपने नाम में कुछ बदलाव लकए हैं , उससे सोंबोंलधर् लगभग 50 शब्दयों में एक
लवज्ञापन का आलेि र्ैयाि कीलिए।
13.‘मैं एक मयबाइल ियन हाँ ’ लवषय पि एक कहानी ललखिए।
******
उठय िागय औि र्ब र्क मर् रुकय, िब र्क लक्ष्य की प्राखप्त न हय िाए!!
-स्वामी लववेकानोंद
Subject: TELUGU
I. కింది పద్య ములకు ప్పతిపదార్ ధ , భావములు రాయిండి.
1. ఆ – యేమీ? యొక రాణివాసమును ..............
............. లీవ ప్రించుకొనెదో? యౌద్త్
ద య మోర్వ న్ జుమీ!
2. శివరాజింత్టి మేలుు సింగు దెర్లో ............
..................... మాతా ! త్ప్పు సైరింప్పమీ !
3. మా సరాదరుడు తింద్ర్న్ బడి ...................
................... నీ కనులుయిందున్ దాల్ము సారింప్పమీ !
4. ఆకింత్ింబుగ నిప్పు మాధుకర్ భిక్షాన్న ింబు .............
................ గింద్భోజులు , శిలోించప్పప్కముల్ తాపసల్ !
5. అన్వుడు న్లన్
ల వ్వవ కమలాన్న్ ...................
................ న్పార్ములైన్ యభీప్సి తాన్న ముల్ .
II. కింది ప్పశ్న లకు జవాబులు రాయిండి.
1. కోపిం కార్ణింగా వాయ సడు కాశీన్గరాన్నన శ్ప్సించాలనుకున్నన డు కదా! ‘కోపిం – మనిషి వ్వచక్షణను
న్శిింపజేసతింది’ అన్న అింశ్ిం గురించి రాయిండి.
2. మాణికయ వీణ కవ్వతా సారాింశ్మును సింత్మాటలోల రాయిండి.
3. మాన్వ ప్పసాతన్ింలో కళ ,కవ్వత్, వ్వజ్ఞాన్ిం, తోడున్నన యని కవ్వ వర ణించాడు కదా! దీనినెలా సమరసా
ద త వు ?
త ర్త్న పూజుయ లు “ అన్న శివాజీ మాటలను మీ సింత్ అనుభవాల ఆధార్ింగా సమర ధించిండి.
4. “స్త్రలు
5. రాజధానిగా వెల్మగిందిన్ అమరావతి గపు ద్న్ననిన వ్వశ్ల లషిించిండి.
6. “పల్లటూ
ల
ళ్ళు ప్పశింత్ జీవ్వత్ సౌఖ్యయ నిక ప్పటిళ్ళ
ి ు ” దీనిన సమరస్త
ద త సమాధాన్ిం ప్వాయిండి .
7. ‘అర్ థన్నశ్ిం, మన్సాతపిం,గృహమింద్ల్మ దుసచ రత్ిం, వించన్ిం , పరాభవిం’ – ఈ పదాల గురించి మీరు
ఏర్కింగా అర్ ధిం చేసకున్నన రో ప్వాయిండి .

8. వృదుదడు , ప్పయోజుకుడైన్ యువకుని మధ్య ఉన్న సింబింధ్ిం ఎలాింటిది ? వార మధ్య ఉన్న సింబిందానిన
, అనురాగానిన మీ సింత్ మాటలోల ప్వాయిండి.
III. కింది వాకయ ములక అర్ ధసింధ్ర్భ ములు రాయిండి.
1. న్నగబు అన్న తెలుగు పద్ిం తల్మసారగా కనిప్సించిింది.
2. అమరావతి అదుభ త్మైన్ కళలకు కాణాచి.
3. అయితే ఈ రూపాయిని గుణిించి అణాలు చేయి.
4. వరచేలో నీరు పడ్ది
ు నీవు రావాల్మ.
5. అర్ ధపరహీనున్కు నిర్ింత్ర్మూ ఖేద్ము సింభవ్వించును .
6. సత్ి ింగతి కింటే లోకమిందు మేలేదియు లేదు.
7. బింగార్ిం కరగించి పోసిన్ట్లల ఆ సింజ వెలుగుతో త్డిసి ముద్వు
ద రన్నన యి అకక డి చెటూల, చేమలూ .
8. ‘మీ చర్ణ ద్వ ింద్వ ములాన్’ యించు వ్వనిప్సించన్ , సింత్ శింతిించుచున్.
9. నీ కనులుయిందు దాల్ము సారింప్పమీ !
10.చకక ని నొకుక లతో చికక ని పదాలు పాడుకొన్నన డు.
11.త్పు టడుగులు మాని తాిండ్విం చేసిన్న్నడు అింతే శుభదిన్ిం.
12.న్నడు నిన్న టి మరున్నడు నికుక వింబు.
IV. కింది వానిక వాయ సములు రాయుము.
1. వ్వజ్ఞాన్ యాప్త్లు
2. వ్వదాయ రుధలు – ప్కమ శిక్షణ
3 . వ్వదాయ రుధలు – సింఘ సేవ

4. లల్మత్ కళలు

V. రామాయణిం ప్పశ్న లు
1. గింగావత్ర్ణ ఘట్టినిన , అహలాయ శప వ్వమోచన్ వృతాత ింతానిన వ్వవరించిండి.
2. సమరుధలైన్ శిష్యయ లుగా రామలక్షు ణలు ఎలా నిరూప్సించుకున్నన రు?
3. రతారామలక్షు ణల వన్వాస యాప్త్ను వ్వవరించిండి.
4. హనుమింరడు రామునుకు రత్ జ్ఞడ్ను నివేదిించిన్ వృతాత ింతానిన రాయిండి.

Subject: संस्कृतम्

1. मञ्जषू ा सहायेन एकस्य चित्रस्य कृते संस्कृते पञ्ि वाक्याचन चिखत |
2. रे खाङ्चकत पदानां प्रश्नचनमाा णं कुरुत – पाठााः – 5, 6 ( अष्ट वाक्याचन)
3.अपचठत गद्ांशाः |
4.(एकम्) कथनाक्रमानुसारं वाक्याचन पुनाः चिखत | (चवचित्रसाक्षी)
5.(चहन्दी- आङ््ि) भाषताः पञ्िवाक्याचन संस्कृते अनुवादं कुरुत |
6. कता ृ – कमा वाच्यम् आधारी कृत्वा 4 वाक्याचन चिखत |
******

